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fo^tbis4. dep.artment|f;<rhey may- 
deal with any matter’of general 
interest to, the peojile,. and must 
be, signed.
\  By publishing , 'communica
tions in this dpartment, we are 
not to be understood as' approv- 
thc opinion or statements made 
by our correspondents.- If The 
Advocate wishes to endorse or 
differ from any correspondent, 
we shall do s6 editorially, under 
the caption, “This Week's Edi
torials.” ,

— Editor.

WHAT DO YOU SAY?

i We are pleased to'be^able to announce that Mr. C. B. Hale, 
lately of Sheridan, Montana has acceepted a position as fmvinaii 
with The Advocate, and that Mr. Walter Mangold has taken charge 
of the linotype machine, as operator.

Mr. 'Hale was for five years, and until lie sold his plant abmit 
Nov. 1st, editor and publisher of the Sheridan Forum. Previous to 
his residence in Montana he published a paper for several \ears at 
Pancroft, Idaho, and before that he was the owner and publisher of 
the Chief at Red Cloud, Nebraska.

Mr, Mangold has been a resident of the County for a numbm- 
n! years, and needs no introduction. He is an experienced operator 
having served the Glendive Review, and having also operated 
the machine for a year or so for each of the Baker papers.
KEEPING MENTAL MACHINERY OILED AND ADJUSTED

A few evenings ago we spent an hour reading (with pleasure 
two articles in a current magazine (The Forum.) Tlu* first 
article, entitled “Polar Pastures,” was written by the noted artic 
explorer, Vilhyalmur Stefansson. The author was discussing tlie- 
meat supply 100 years hence, when the population of tlu- globe 
will have become double the number of folks constituting its 
present population.

In the second article a scholarly college professor dismissed 
the “First Americans”, a prehistoric race which has been 
designated as the “Basket Makers,” who flourished in the 
southwestern part of what is now the United States about the 
year 2000 B. C.

Thru one article we took a speculative whirl into the future; 
and in the second, a faint glimpse into the dint past.

Previously the same evening wc had attended the “mo\ies . 
where we lost ottrselyes in the depiction ' of the tradition.il 
“triangle” plot: two girls and a man in a pathetic effoit to get 
themselves properly mated.

Then; like the accusing finger of conscience. came the, ,pced) and preSj,
thought: why spend time and employ the mind upon maltnsj
which do not contribute to our bank account in the least nm help 
us to take care of our obligations to the “butcher, the baker and 
the candle-stick maker”'? And this was the way we justified <.ur 
self:

We do not live by bread alone.” Some “escape” fmm the 
daily grind is necessary. By rending, by music, by real conversa- j p 0 |)US;I1CSS mcn patronize each 
tion,*and similar means, one must keep his mental machinery , (>it,cr> You see Monkey Ward offer- 
oiled and adjusted. If one’s job or h's business affords «omplete | rfl nnp of tlle p r jzes for 0llr children 
gratification of his desires, both for occupation and relaxation; it 
as sometimes one is heard to say, pne needs and takes no thought 
of anything outside his job or business, he is not likeh to li\e to 
be old. Neither is he likely to b'c very intersting, if lie doe- 
reach three score and ten.

In the (civ months that we have 
been in the newspaper business,, we 
have had a number of letters from 
farmers over the country wishing to 
express themselves upon different 
subjects. After considering the mat
ter seriously, we have decided that it 
would he only fair to give these folks 
a chance to express themselves; and 
so we invite anyone who feels that he 
has anything to say on things of a 
public nature that concern the wel
fare of this county and its people, to 
write to The Advocate, signing their 
letters, and we will publish the same 
--o if you have anything on yiour 

rhest, her eis your chance.
P.v publishing communications, we 

are not to lie understood as approv
ing or disapproving the views and 
st itrmcnts made hyb ou£ corrcspond-
en I s

i Dear E d i t o r :
• Seeing you refused to print Gus’ 
| IHter, do you really believe in free 

You ask us to 
support a paper that gives only one 
side of the facts. No good judge 
would do such a thing. For example, 
the Pepper case. Should wc with
hold justice from a non-resident be
cause Pepper was a business man?

GETTING ALONG WITH FOLKS
\ Wc welcome suggestions and constructive criticism, whither

approving or disapproving does not matter, so lorjg ;is it t- offered 
in a kindly spirit.

For instance a* few days ago, in talking with the editor, a 
^friend asked us if wc did not think we should “try to get along 
"with folks,” which causes us to wonder just what the public 

: wishes a newspaper to be, and just what it means for a news-
f . paper, to “get along with folks.”

Our friend was probably referring to recent editorials tomb
ing upon commercializing Sunday, Sunday movies, etc. An\ \vu\, 
this will serve as a specific instance, for the purpose of this little 
piece.

Should a newspaper—a community newspaper, such a- the 
Advocate—have any personality? Or should it he morch a 

U ' weekly purvey or of local news and advertising? Should it he
edited and reflect the ideas of the editor upon matters of public 
concern, or should it be simply a "sheet” without rudder or 
direction—purposeless and spineless? What do people want of a 

- news paper?
L Certainly people do not want to sec in the editorial columns
% of their home town newspaper any personal attack upon any in

dividual in relation to matters of purely private or personal mi- 
• portance, nor to any puffing or boosting of any individual in reln-

- tion to matters of purely private or personal interest. 1’urcK
.- ’ personal private individual affairs have no place in a paper unless
r they arc of news value, and are so treated.

And ccftainly the editor should not lie dispeptic and halnt- 
w ually and exclusively fault finding—and ho should net or he fault
T finding just for the sake of finding fault. But should the editor
!•’• have no eyes, no mind, no convictions.^ Mat be the ideas of the

editor upon a particular matter are wrong, in the opinion of a 
k majority of his readers; but is the editor to express’ his opinion

‘ editorially Only after first isouhcling out the public hv personal
investigation to learn if what he is about to sav will he just 
what folks would‘have him-say? Or rather should’ not the editor 

M say what he thinks and feels upon matters of public importance.
|U \  freely, frankly, sincerely, honestly, without any regard at all for

whether a majority or not a one of his readers shall agre with 
■ his opinions?

ij$ |i Some might offer that abominable, cowardly argument of
| p \  . weaklings: “But if you say’anything you’re sure to make some

body sore; and you’ll lose their business.” On this point, we 
answer: We have no ill1-will toward a man or woman in this 
world;we want all the business we can get by business methods; 
we do.not want to lose the business of any.patron nor do we wish 

..to. offepd any one; but we are resolved that the editorial policy of 
. .the.Aidyocate, shalUnot be one of "blindness, deafness and dumb-

.... ness fop fear of .losing the business of some one Y’ho may see fit
to' take'- personal offense -at something said "about public matters, 

-Vi .;UpWe, hopedo have-’the good will-of every mart and-woman, and 
. .^ . -Ucwe^are’grateful' for the .assurance of-the good „will of so \manv.‘ 

V4'i J*, liave the • Advocate become
^ i ^ Y ^ i c o j o r l e s s ,  characterless array of local jiews: and" adver-

to sec tlie world and also advertises 
in our country papers we take. How 
could lie build seven of the greatest 
plants in America if he did not treat 
the people white? Now many of us 
have not forgotten 1917, when wc 
were forced to eat so much hog feed 
when substitutes were short. They 
just dipped from another sack at 
three prices to make up the required 
hog feed. Well, I will not enlarge on 
business houses, as they are my 
friends.

You say wc should observe Sun
day. Who told you so? If is not in 
the Holy Writ. Ask any Catholic in 
your town. Can we he made better 
by teaching a vain thing? A beast is 
a beast in town or out and why drive 
him in Christ's Livery and call him 
educated Rome Germans, or business 
men shouldn't try to force or destroy 
the statue of Liberty; should you not 
like any company, you know the 
world is wide; and don’t bite the- 
hand th*t is feeding you. Am inclos
ing a check for renewal if you can 
print our sentiments. I am a Roose
velt man and believe in fair play and 
square deal, in country, town, and 
nation. Of course, this is Santa Claus 
time to visit, and will not be hard on 
the old hoy, as lie was here when I 
came. The church is responsible for 
him. But he draws no sap from the 
true vine—only a custom house. Why 
is this crime wave sweeping the na
tion? Simply because wc h^ve set 
aside God’s Law and become a law to 
ourselves. How can wc expect our 
little ones to come up in nature and 
truth of the Lord, with so much tra
dition which Jesus says is vain wor
ship written in Christian love and 
truth?

P. G. Cox.

The Advocate,
Baker, Mont.:

After reading your editorial of 
Dvc. 17, 1925, and also the bids on 
printing contract which was let to 
the Plevna Herald, I must say, T. for 
one tax payer, .must compliment you 
in publishing same and letting all-lax 
payers. of Fallon; "county know.. ■ the 
codition. of things, .Of course,’!-/<or 
•ne, am only a 'small tax payer,- but 
to.;, think our,. CpmmissionersL would

all hope not, hut as-you stated-.in 
your paper, Uth'ere is a ne|fro', in - the 
.woodpile, and Before-his is overwith  
we?.will'get hifri out. I wouldn't put 
nothing past Mr. Kari Pleissner,‘ for J  
figiire. he- js narrow-mindedenough 
to .do-anything; even if 'he is "a. good 
church -member and’’does .sing un. the 
choir. It is. high time the County At
torney was -'bringing action against 
this' being, Pleissner, and see that .he 
pays the $600.00 back. If we all could 
deal like Pleissner, we could buy a 
few more Plevna Heralds. Also to 
think our law reads that the county 
printing shall in the judgment of the 
that is most suitable—well, the Com
missioners’ judgment sure was won-, 
derful in giving the contract to the 
Plevna Herald. I was in the print- 
shop at Plevna, and at a glance 
could sec the press was not large 
enough to turn out the county print
ing, and I was informed while there, 
that The Advocate had done most of 
the Herald’s printing at Baker. Still, 
the Herald got the contract—that is 
the Times got it, only by a longer 
road. Our Commissioners sure ought 
to feel small after you published the 
report of F. E. Williams. Iiis report 
sure showed an awful leak.

Sincerely,
G. J. Crawford.

ascertain illegitimate business -which, 
was V being^carrieid - an iriv,the- county

that, But it.^is^the Unfairness wejare 
objecting to.-.'WHen we wished to’tell 
the tax payers’-.the condition we were 
denied that right. While you did not ;able to us, but will not eliminate the
refore to publish the article we pre-J strife that has been going on in Bak- 
senfed to you for publication, yet you  ̂er ever since we have lived here. W*

farmers;,''..,-
“U A, coiipie; of hightsVago the Super-; 
intendent-Vof the -Milwaukee railroad 
and the Traffc Manager were in Bak- ' 
er with a'^new .plan about the stock , 
yards. This plan is perfectly agree-

A FORECAST FOR OUR PASSING 
AND COMING YEAR

if life

The year is passing swiftly by 
Another year is nearly ended,
And the mistakes that some of us 

have made
Can now be never mended.
Some in the strenuous .game 
•With great success have played. 
They,vc bucked the time unflinch

ingly,
And1 a touch-down they have made. 
Rut sonic with fear and trembling, 
With courage, that is. weak 
Have faltered m the game they 

plaj ed,
And showed a yellow streak.
The times put out an editorial 
Which gave the farmers an awful 

slam,
But when it was accepted with a 

challenge,
Silence is their stand.
The farmers of our county 
Are the press that stands for our 

rights,
That is press that stands for honesty 
And justice, ami not merely Prussian 

rights.
1 hope the farmers and marchants of 

otir country 
Will all united stand,
Will fight if necessarv Until edi tor s  
W itli un-American editorials, arc 

driven from our land.
By G. J. Crawford.

indicated that you did n’ot wish to 
publish it, and the evidence.of. the 
case was never placed before the pub
lic. Now we are of the same atti
tude that Mr. Crawford was, in that 
we are going to be persistent in hav
ing the facts come before the public. 
Perhaps it won’t be until next elec
tion time, but they surely will come.

.We note your criticism of Mr, Low
ry and wish to say that We too hav*. 
a grievance against Mr. Lowry for 
sticking his rjose in our business; 
which, whether intentional or not, 
had its effect on the business we had 
worked so hard to build for our
selves and the farmer and the town 
of Baker. Fallon county 'has spent 
thousands of dollars each year to 
maintain a County Agent to teach 
and encourage our farmers to raise 
hogs. But when he has them raised, 
he has not a respectable place in Bak
er to unload them, long enough to get 
them shipped out. But do we see 
aryfhing in the press, or any real 
work done among business men to 
improve these conditions in the City 
of Baker, and terminate this strife

hope the residents in the vicinity of 
the stock yards will show the people 
who patronize our town ’enough con
sideration to allow these improve
ments to be erected; also that the 
city council will grant the privilege 
ariced by the railroad edmpany. Yet, 

"in all spirit of fairness, we cannot see 
why these residents should be expect
ed to put up with conditions that 
others are not willing to put up witf». 
If they do show a willingness to ac
cept these conditions, our hat is oif 
to them. They are made of the stuff 
that builds cities, instead of tearing 
them down. We know by the ex
pression of shippers that what they 
would like to have is the stpek yank., 
out of town, so they could get &  
them without having to drive wiki 
cattle and horses through town, and 
Baker should have these accommoda
tions. However, we will be glad to 
get what the railroad offers.

Last Saturday night ten thousand 
dollars worth of hogs lay in the stock 
yards of Baker. Over eight thousand 
dollars worth of these hogs were in 
•ur care, and we only had a shed ov-

between the business men and the1 er one-sixth of them and they had to 
farmer? No. When anything oil l,e *n the mud, and the weather look- 
that character is brought up, it i s j ecl like it would storm any minute, 
hushed. We have spent more tim e'H  it any wonder we couldn’t sleep?  ̂
and money than all of the rest of the I We got up in the night and went to 
City of Baker in the past year and a > the yards to see if these hogs we.se 
half to get the stock yards moved out* aii Hgfht. These hogs represented 
of town so that we could build pro- I many a long weary clay for our farm- 
per facilities for handling these ers- an£i the hopes of paying his debts 
farmers’ hogs. We have Been chased or buying some necessity for his fam- 
away from several locations in the ancl besides it’s a crime to treaty- 
town, having tried nearly all parts of helpless dumb animals in this man- 
town adjacent to the railroad. We ner- was also depriving the farm- T. 
have had to move our scales three er or Bis family of some necessity, as 
times in the last year, and every time these hogs will surely shrink under 
we get to a point where it might be these conditions.
possible to get something better, 
some of the citizens push something 
in the way and it falls through with. 
Some time back the cry was to move 
the stock yards out of the city limits. 
A committee was appointed for that 
purpose and some of that committee 
strove hard to accomplish that end. 
and about the time we got ready to 
move these stockyards, and the rail
road in the notion of moving them, 
some of the business men of Baker 
decided they did not want it moved. 
Commissioners, be let to the paper 
and all our efforts were in vain, and 
we are now right back where we 
started, except that a lot of emnity 

j and strife has been stirred up both 
in Baker and between Baker and the

December 21st, 1925.
Editor,
Advocate,
Baker, Montana;

I note an editorial in your paper of 
December 3rd, in which you state, “n  
is our 'hope and atm to create a 
stronger spirit of community rela
tionship between the people of Baker 
and the people of the farm, for we 
feel this would he the greatest ser
vice we could give our community.”

While this is a splendid ambition, 
the articles published by the Baker 
papers some time ago regarding the 
farmers sending their money to mail 
order houses, certainly 'has stirred up 
a veritable hornets’ nest. While we 
are satisfied in our minds that it is 
not the intention of the Baker papers 
to do that, nevertheless, it had its ef
fect upon the farmer: as he feels, and 
justly so, that the money he earns 
belongs to him, and it is none of the 
city man’s business where he spends 
it; and that is right. Now, the worst 
feature of the whole thing was that 
when the farmer handed in his side 
of the story, 'he was refused* publica
tion, and nothing was said about- it 
until he had nerve enough to puhlish 
it in the Plevna Herald. Then it was' 
published in your, paper with an apol
ogy. Wc are glad you showed the 
fairness of mind in publishing it, even 
though it was late, and we are glad 
you apologized. To take a slam at 
anyone, especially in a publlic news
paper, without giving them an oppor
tunity to reply, is as unfair a thing as 
anyone could do.

-N

Now we note in your editorials of. 
December 17th what you had -to say. 

,'regaf-clirig- the printing cdritra’cW 
While’we" belieye you were, more or 
less justified-in this matter, we-also 
know tliat you were not keen- to pub
lish; the- truthwhen „a few people in 
the .City; o f B.akcf prosecuted ... our. 
;firm for/conducting 'a legitimate. busi-:

While we admire The Advocate for 
coming out and telling the truth to 
the people regarding the printing 
contract and other conditions as out
lined in that issue, we must also offer 
a word of criticism regarding their 
denial of other people’s rights to 
their side of the case through your 
columns, and requote you the poem: 
Here shall the press the people’s 

rights maintain,
Unawed by influence and unbribed by 

gain;
Here Patriot's truth her precepts 

draw
Pledged to Religion, Liberty, and 

law.
J. H. Ludwick.
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We Voice 
Our Appreciation 

For
Your Generous Support!

Baker Drug Company
Stuart G. .Watt, Reg. P. H.
1 The Rexait Store

Baker, Montana
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HAVING8o!dmybu8ines8inBak^rto
|Mr; ly.erJHylaim^

sharelofuthe^same^liberalipatronage-ex-
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